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Nominations open for CDCS directors
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As of August 8, nominations are being
accepted for two director positions
on the Canaryseed Development
Commission of Saskatchewan (CDCS).

A producer is no longer registered if
they have requested a refund of their
levy in the last year in which they paid
a levy.

Directors serve a three‐year term and
are eligible for re‐election for one
further term. The CDCS board consists
of seven elected directors who, as
representatives of all Saskatchewan
canaryseed producers, direct the
operations and programs of the CDCS.

A registered producer that is a
corporation, association, society, or
other designation is entitled to vote
and to hold office through a designated
representative who has been appointed
in writing.

Directors are not paid a salary; however,
they do receive a per diem for the actual
days spent on CDCS business. Expenses
are also reimbursed. CDCS Directors
attend approximately five regular board
meetings per year and are sometimes
called upon to represent the CDCS at
meetings and major conferences that
help shape the canaryseed industry. The
total time commitment is typically fewer
than six days per year.
To stand for office, nominate, or vote,
a person must be a registered producer
with the CDCS. A registered canaryseed
producer is any producer who has
had a Saskatchewan canaryseed levy
deducted in the last three years. All
producers selling Saskatchewan‐grown
canaryseed to registered buyers are
automatically registered with the CDCS.

Nomination forms as well as Designated
Voting Representative forms are
available from the CDCS office,
telephone: 306.975.6624. Forms will
also be posted at www.canaryseed.ca.
Completed forms must be received
by the Returning Officer no later
than 12:00 p.m. (noon) on Thursday,
November 2, 2017. Forms need to be
signed by three registered canaryseed
producers. You may want four or five
signatures in case someone who signs
isn’t actually registered. It’s also a good
idea to send forms in well before the
deadline so any issues can addressed.
An election (if required) will be held
by mailed ballot with election results
announced at the Annual General
Meeting in Saskatoon, SK, January 8,
2018.
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Update: Canaryseed for human food

David Nobbs, Chair
100-318 Wellman Lane, Saskatoon, SK S7T 0J1
Tel: 306-931-7775 Cell: 306-460-9272
Fax: 306-463-0060
david@canpulsefoods.com

Very small quantities of de-hulled
glabrous canaryseed have moved into
the human food market as several
food companies experiment with
the product. At this point, the only
processor doing commercial de-hulling
(that we’re aware of) is InfraReady
Products of Saskatoon. At least one
other company is actively working on
de-hulling capacity.

Gene Lahey, Vice-Chair
Box 8, Lacadena, SK S0L 1V0
Tel: 306-574-4626 Cell: 306-962-7415
Fax: 306-574-4628
genelahey@yourlink.ca
Ken Clancy
Box 637, Carrot River, SK S0E 0L0
Tel: 306-768-3566 Cell: 306-768-7762
Fax: 306-768-3599
clancyseeds@sasktel.net
Chad Haskey
Box 729, Wadena, SK S0A 4J0
Tel: 306-338-9580
chadhaskey@sasktel.net
Lance Stockbrugger
Box 212, Englefeld, SK S0K 1N0
Tel: 306-287-3869 Cell: 306-231-9638
lance@ldsfarms.ca
Lucas Sutherland
PO Box 37, Eston, SK S0L 1A0
Tel: 306-962-7279
lucas_sutherland@hotmail.com
Darren Yungmann
Box 63, St. Gregor, SK S0K 2X0
Tel: 306-366-4733 Cell: 306-231-8733
djyungmann@sasktel.net

by Kevin Hursh, CDCS executive director

Home economist Linda Braun has been
experimenting with various food uses and
is developing recipes. She has come up
with some delicious dishes that we plan
to share with you at the annual meeting
on January 8 at the Saskatoon Inn.
We’re working with a company called
Synthesis Agri-food Network on the
marketing and branding of canaryseed
for human food use. Through that
initiative, a synonym name for
canaryseed is being explored. Just as
kabuli chickpeas are known to many
consumers as garbanzo beans, there
may be a better name than canaryseed
to describe canaryseed groats. Food
companies are telling us that an
alternate name would be preferable.

In addition to the small amount of dehulled canaryseed that has been sold
to food companies, there is also some
glabrous (hairless) canaryseed with the
hull attached being used for various
health foods. This was occurring long
before we had human food approval,
but has probably accelerated a bit.
At this point, human consumption of
canaryseed is not a significant demand
factor. Any impact on overall prices
would be negligible. We’re working to
change that, but results take time.
CDC Calvi is the newest glabrous variety
available to growers. Developed from
Pierre Hucl’s breeding program at the
University of Saskatchewan’s Crop
Development Centre, CDC Calvi is being
distributed by Canterra Seeds.
Next spring, Pierre’s first yellow-seed
variety should be commercially available.
It looks just like other canaryseed except
when the hull is removed the seed is
yellow instead of brown. This should be
more aesthetically pleasing for many
food uses. This variety named CDC
Cibo (Chee-bo) will also be distributed
through Canterra.

ADVISORS:
Pierre Hucl
51 Campus Drive, Saskatoon, SK S0H 2J0
Tel: 306-966-8667
pierre.hucl@usask.ca

On July 21, CDCS directors toured the canaryseed research work being conducted by Bill May
of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada at Indian Head.

Bill May
PO Box 760, Indian Head, SK S0G 2K0
Tel: 306-695-5225 Fax: 306-695-3445
william.may@agr.gc.ca
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
Kevin Hursh
566 Adilman Drive, Saskatoon, SK S7K 7H5
Tel: 306-933-0138 Cell: 306-222-0238
Fax: 306-249-4869
kevin@hursh.ca
CDCS OFFICE:
AgriBiz Communications Corp.
Adele Buettner, General Manager
Bay 6A – 3602 Taylor Street East
Saskatoon, SK S7H 5H9
Tel: 306-975-6624 Fax: 306-244-4497

Pictured above are Chad Haskey, Lucas Sutherland,
Bill May, Lance Stockbrugger and Darren Yungman.
The small tents and surrounding field are for a
newly-initiated study on aphids. The purpose is
to determine the economic threshold for when
insecticide control of aphids is warranted.
PHOTO BY KEVIN HURSH
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Canaryseed Market Outlook
by Chuck Penner, Leftfield Commodity Research
For the past few months (or years),
the Canadian canaryseed market
hasn’t seen a whole lot of life. Aside
from a modest bump in 2015, acreage
hasn’t changed all that much over the
past five years and prices have mostly
just faded lower. It seems “the good
old days”, when farmers could count

on an occasional spike in the market
to let some long-held canaryseed go,
haven’t been seen for a while.

In spite of this quiet environment,
there are some early signs that
canaryseed could be waking up.
For one thing, the condition of the
Saskatchewan canaryseed crop is
slipping. Conditions had been close to
the average but turned down in the
latest ratings. As of July 10, 45% was
rated good or excellent, a sharp drop
from 61% two weeks earlier and well
below the 10-year average of 63%.

and new-crop bids have seen this kind
of strength. Just as important as the
move is its timing, as bids are moving
up when they tend to be seasonally
weaker. Normally, canaryseed bids
don’t start moving higher until early
November when the harvest is over.

Price behaviour is one of the
few remaining market signals for
canaryseed. This market is notoriously
poor for reliable information. StatsCan
doesn’t provide any data about yearend stocks and some farmers “forget”
about canaryseed they’ve grown or
have sitting in the bins. As a result,
the balance between buyers and
sellers – expressed as the price – can
be used as a clue.
In the past few weeks, canaryseed
bids seem to have found a low and
have started edging higher. It’s not a
huge move, but suggests supplies are
tightening up a little. Both old-crop

For 2017, StatsCan just issued its
estimate of seeded area at 260,000
acres (including a bit for Manitoba),
almost identical to last year. So far,

It also helps that, after a poor start
to the year, canaryseed exports have
been solid recently. It’s not a heavy
pace by any means, but 2016/17
could end up a little larger than the
previous year. Earlier, we had been
concerned about lacklustre exports,
but that seems to have taken care of
itself. European buyers stepped back
into the market, helping boost the
total.
The one damper on the export
outlook is the boost in the Argentine
crop that was harvested a few months
ago. The official government estimate
is a crop of 44,000 tonnes, up 50%
from last year’s crop. The 2017 crop
is now being planted, but there’s no
word yet on the potential crop size.
Argentine canaryseed tends to move

we’re still forecasting an average
yield of 1,160 pounds per acre, about
150 pounds less than last year. That
wouldn’t make a huge difference in
the supply situation so on the surface,
the 2017/18 outlook seems fairly flat
(again).

into surrounding countries in South
America and compete with Canadian
product.
At this stage, the main uncertainty in
the canaryseed outlook depends on
the Canadian crop outcome. Rains
at this stage could help improve the
crop size somewhat but not by a large
amount. If it does rain, the most likely
outcome is a slightly firmer tone for
prices but not any fireworks. But if it
doesn’t rain and prices jump, it will
finally be time to find out how much
canaryseed has been stored on the
back forty.
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THE CANARYSEED DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION MISSION:
To coordinate research and market use expansion for the advancement of
the canaryseed industry for the benefit of growers and other stakeholders.
The Canaryseed Development Commission of Saskatchewan
was established in 2006 under the Agri-Food Act, 2004
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